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A composition useful in a me的lod for treating a mammal in order to induce m憫。可 enhancement， analgesia, sleep 扭扭lation
阻d{or) inhibition ofthe symptoms ofsenil旬， comprises from OOout 13.0 to 曲。ut 27.5% by weight oflinolenic acid, balance 
linoleic 自治 Physiologically hydrolyzable and phannacologically acceptable der凹的凹的 ofthese acids may also be used. The 
specified combin前iOD of acids may be administered 



howevet", restricted merely to a content of vitamins and minera1s , 

回 the s01e . active ingredients. Other materials which are 

intermediate 扭 met曲。1ic processes 阻d 岫ich 扭扭曲。ught may 

not be prriduced in sufficient 血。四個 (at 扭曲乞 in subjects wi晶

晶.normal meta岫1ism) may 81so be present in nutritiona1 

composi tions. Ex阻ples of such other materials are unsaturated 

fatty acids , such as linoleic acid , gamtda"linol目lic acid , dihomo

E圖阻-1扭。lenic acid arachidonic and ei<自自牌的aenoic 間1缸. as 

帽11 曲 physiologically compatible derivatives the間。t. such 自

salts. este聞聞d 阻ides of such acids. which 且D，Lb.e_jltetabnl.ized

扭曲e body to prosta.glandins. Prostagl叩dins are øn important 

group of loca1 hormones ,which act wi由扭曲e body tissues 1n 

which 乞hey ar‘e synthes1zed, in roles which are 鹽1 哩~4-rely

1型erst∞d. though 油ey 哩z._act at 1e曲包個 lower blood pressure , 

自ld to induce smooth Øluscle to contract. 

Horrob臼， in Med. 即potheses 6: “9-486 (1980). has 

a1so propos咄咄at a metabolic abnormali ty 扭曲e synthesis of 

certain prostagl缸咱缸祖 is responsible fo1:' allowing an initlal 

cancer ce11 to divide iridefinitely. the abnormality being in 

particular, inhibition of the enzyme delta-6"desaturase which 

converts essential unsa乞urated fatty 8cids in nörmal cel1s t。

prostaglandins. He has a1so proposed pharmaceutical compositions 

{see e.g﹒眩目。37175 p曲lished October 7. 1981 血d prior patent 

applications referred to therein. 甘le contents of which are to be 

regarded 間 inco呵。rated herein by 間f扭曲唱}∞呻晶晶.ng certain 

unsaturated fa乞ty acids together with other ingredients which 

enh曲ce formation 1n 出e body of essential prostaglandins 聞d
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出erefo間 bypass the met曲。lic abnormali ty refe1"間d to above. 

In general , fatty acids in combined torm a1"e present 1n 

anima1 and vegetable fats ar咕。i18 ， but vege也able 0118 8uch as 

c01"o. cottooseed 缸ld soya oi1s contain in general a h1ghe1" ratio 

of unsaturated to satu1"s.ted scids. th由\ d。自limal fsts. A higher 

proportlon of polyunsaturated fatty ac1ds (such 回 11nole1c 阻d

linolenic acids) 扭曲，e diet apparently tends tO 1"educe 出e

缸lcid自lce of heart dise且e. a1 though whethe1" this 1s due to a 

positive erfect of the polyunsatu1"ated c。呵。，unds themse1 ves. 

1"ather tl祖n to an lntake of a co't'respond1ng1y lowe't' proporti個宜。f

saturated compounds (阻d of cholesterol wh1ch 1s 81so present 1n 

an1mal fats) , 01" to a lower fat intake overall. remains 

uncertain. 

1 t has now been surprisingly found io accordance wi th 

the present invention, that a c。四Ibination of two natura11y 

occur1"ing polyunsaturated acids within a certain range of 

p1"oportions , produces certain beneficial effects 1n the human and 

animal body, including memory enhancement. analgesia , sleep 

regulati前1 缸\d i前1ibition ot the symptoms of senility. 

Experiments carried out by the inventor support the belief 甘祖乞

i t 1s the combinstion of these acids themse]..ves 1n particular 

proportions which 1s the ac乞ive factor io producing the 

benefic1al effects just referred to; 自由e 1s no evidence at the 

p時seot time that such effects are connected wi th the 

metabolization of these polyunsaturated acids to other 

subst回ces.



SUMMAR'i OF TlIE INVENTION 

The present invention accordingly provides a composition of 
matter which consists of (a) from about 13.0. to about 27.5毫 by

weiqht of a compound selected from linolenic acid and derivatives 

thereof , calculated as the free acid , the derivatives of 

linolenic acid being both physíologícal1y , hydrolyzable and 

pharmacologically acceptable , and (b) about 87.0. to about 72.5毫
by weight of a compound selected from linoleic acid and 

derivatives thereof, calculated as the free acid, .the derivatives 

of linoleic acid being both phys!ologically hydrolyzable and 
pharmacologically acceptable. 

The present invention a150 provides , in another aspect , a 

pharmaceutical formu工ation which comprises ing:redients (a) and 
(b) as just ídentifíed and in the relatíve percentages as just 

defined , toqether with at least one pharmaceutically acceptable 

substance selected from diluents , carriers and adjuvants 且也盟主

an oily carrier or diluent which comprises at least one member of 

the group consisting of C8-工a saturated fatty acids , oleic acid 
and derivatives of these acids. 

工n yet another aspect , the invention provides a nutritional 

composition , adapted for consumption by mammals , characterized by 

the presence of (i) an oral1y ingestible diluent or carrier , 
旦旦旦旦旦主 an oily carrier or diluent which comprises at least one 

member of the group consistinq of CS-18 saturated fatty acids , 
。leic acid and derivatives of these acids (ii) at least one 

compound selected from linolenic acid and physiologically non

deleterious and hydrolyzahle derivatives thereof and (iii) at 

least one compound selected frpm linoleic acid and 

physiologically non-deleterious and hydrolyzable derivatives 

thereof , such that the proportion of ingredient (i1) calculated 

as a percentage by weight of the combined ingredients (ii) and 

(iii) is from about l3.0 to about 27.5聾， each of (ii) and (iii) 

be!ng calculated as fr.ee acids. 



In still another aspect , there i5 provided by the invention 

a non-therapeutic method for treatinq a mammal (includinq humans) 

for the purpose of inducing in the mammal a beneficial 

physiological effect selected from me扭。ry enhancement, analqesia , 
sleep requlatlon and inhibition of the symptoms of senlllty which 

comprises administering to the mammal a composition of matter, a 

pharmaceutical formulation or a nutritional composition as 

def ined aþove. 

rt wlll be appreclated that the compositions and 

宜。當油ulations of the invention are in particular intended for 

adlninistratlon to humans , or for human consumption, for the 

purpose of inducinq in them at l e.ast one of the aforementioned 

beneficial effects. 

DETAlLED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

The composition of matter accordinq to the invention 

preferably comprises from about 14.3 to about 25.0是 by weiqht of 

component (a) and about 85.7 to about 75.0奄 by weiqht of 

component (b) , more preferably from about 16.3 to about 24.4告 by

welqht of component (a) and about 83.7 to about 75.6聖 by welqht 

。f component (b). 

In accordance with a particular embodiment of the invention , 
a special memory enhancement effect has been noted when the 

composition of matter comprises 宣言。m about 20.0 to about 24.4 告 by

weiqht of component (a) and about 80.0 to about 75.6告 by welqht 

of component (b) , or from about 18.2 to about 22.2月t by welqht of 

component (a) and about 81.8 to about 77.8% by welqht 
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:叩開臨的 (b) i and more particul前1y wh朋 the compσ'sltion 

cbmprises ei th即曲。ut 22.2% by 閥ight of co，時叩開t (a) 阻d about 

77 .8% by weight of "個阻四t (b). or about 20.0% by 岫ight of 

氓睜開軸t (a) 血d 曲。ut 的.0% by weight of c個個闊的 (b) • 

世祖se preferred pet"centag官 proportions by weight are 

also apþlicable to the rela.ti自lShip between the at least one 

compounð s e1ected from 1扭。lenic acid 聞d physio1ogically non

deleterious and hydroIyzable derivatives thereof I and the at 

least one compound selected .rrom linoleic acid 回d

physi址。gically non-deleterious 阻，d hydrolyzable derivatives 

thereof (cal叫lated 扭曲e 扭曲 acids) I 1n the nutritional 

compcsi包i008 of the 1nven乞ioo.

S1nce. as has be目1 intimated above. it 16 believed that 

由e co固b虹lation of linoleic and linolenic acids 1s the active 

principle ~星~ which induces the errects 姐enti目led. it will be 

appreciated by those skil1ed 10 the art that instead of the acids 

themselves , there Ilay be utilized io the c:omposition of the 

invent10n derivat1ves of these acids which are both 

physio1ogically hydr叫扭曲1e (to the corresponding acids) 回d

pharmacological1y aeceptable. Such derivatives may for ex凹p1e

be selected from salts. esters and amides of the respective 

acids. 

Among suitable s a1ts there may be mentioned the 

圓圓oni珊，卸diu妞. þotassium. calcium 回d magnesium. salts 68 sa!個

with substïtuted mono" and di"substituted amines and 址咱

自祖logous saturated heterocyclic compo回lds con乞aining 曲直帥{ group 
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ι 出e rint:, 50 long as the 阻ines and the ana10gu聞扭 question
'. 

a t'e physiologica11y acceptable. As suitable esters there may be 

mentioned. for example. the ethyl and glyce呵，1 este.rs. Amides of 

tf\ acids 且叮a1so be utiliz:ed. e. g. 甜甜es of 由e acids with 

subs包ituted mono- end di-substl包.uted 曲ines and wi th the 

analogous saturated heterocyclic COØlPOund5 containing an NH gro\申

in' tI祖 r:i1可﹒ 50 long as the am缸les and tl田 analogues in question 

are physiologicall,y acceptahle. It will be appreciated that the 

latter stipulation 15 necessary (1n the c臨e of the 阻卸e s a1 ts. 

the amides and 曲eir heterocyclic ana1ogues) s1nce i t 18 乞o be 

expected that such derivatives 14'111 metabolize 1n 甘\e body to the 

desireð acids and the starting amlnes or heterocyclic compounds. 

It will ot course be ev1dent to a person skilled 1n the art how 

tv select a particular s a1 t , ester or amide, so 88 to comply with 

the requirements of physiologically hydrolyzing to the 

corresp曲直ding acids. 由吋 pharmacological acceptabili ty. 

白祖 pharmaceutical .formula吐血'): provided in accordance 

叫th the p間sent 1nvention m即 be adapted for oral. parenteral or 

rectal administration , and it may be in the form of dosage units. 

The d11uen個. ca扭扭凹 and adjuvan個 are those conv曲目。nally

used in pharmaceutice.l 回d vet扭扭aηformulation.

For oral al曲inistrat1on. the pharmaceutica1 

formulations of the inv，開tion may be utilized 自 e.g﹒ tablets ，

capsules , emulsions , solutions. syrups or suspensions. For 

parentera1 administ t"ation. the formulations may be utilized 聞

ampoules. or 。目lerwise as suspensions. solutions or e固ulsions 1n 

閻明ous 肘。ily vehicles. The 間ed for susp曲“ng， stabilizing 
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'、~akfast cereals , f1"\且乞。r vegetab1e purees or beverages ，。由er

l;uwer，呵明 (inc1uding those based on carbonated water) f or 

bever，呵'e concentrat間 ge間ral1y (inc1uding 曲。se 扭曲e fo rm. of 

e.g. powders , gr間u1es ， t1曲:es or c叮sta1s ， which are intended to 

() mixed wi th hot or ∞1d water 阻d/or milk). The nutritional 

composi tions may also g自leral1y be io the form of powders , 

tab1ets , capsu1es , s01utions , concentrates , syrups , suspens1回回

gels or dispe間10ns. It wi11 be evident that when the 

nutritiona1 compositions take the form of dispersions or 

suspensions , it wi11 usua11y be necessary to use an acceptab1e 

(1.e. non-tox1c and otherwise sui個.ble) dispersi呵。r suspend1ng 

agent , as is we11 1mo間1 in the nutri tional and phar團aceutical

arts. 闢祖n these compositions are uti1ized in the for圈 。r

c .Q,psu1es , it wi11 be evident that ge1atin or other known suitab1e 

ingestib1e materials may be used for encapsu1ation. 

The present invention moreover inc1udes the nutri址。nal

compositions described herein , which are adapted for consu固tption

by non"hum血.自 we11 甜 human m阻ma1s.

The p時sent invention further inc1udes nu扭扭曲nal

compositions which a1so inc1ude 即可。f the kr叩開 vi tamins. Thus 

for 扭曲ple. such composi tions (which may 峙， but need not be , in 

the form of aqueous suspe悶i。問) may comprise at 1e曲t one water-

so1ub1e vitamin se1ected from thiamine , riboflavin , niacin , 

pyridoxine , pantothenic acid , biotin , f01ic acid. coba1amin 回a

ascorbic acid. A1ternative1y or additional1y , such compositions 

may comprise at 1east 。閣。i1-so1ub1e vi t四in se1ected from 

retino1 , calciferol , tocopherol and menadione. 甘祖 nutri tiona1 



compositions of the pres自lt invention may a1so co固prise in 

co四bined form at le曲t one element se1ected from. sodi咽，

potasSiUDI , calcium , phosphorus , magnesium , ch10r扭e and su1fur , 

and additiona11y or a1ternatively. at least one element selected 

from iron. copper, iodine , manganese , cobalt. zinc , molybdem血，

f1uorir唱， se1enium. and chromium. These ∞mposi tions may a1s。

contain 。“回r natural or synthetic ar時ioxid目ltS.

The nutritiona1 c。因positions of the present invention 

may a1so comprise other unsaturated fatty acids. such 自 for

自四Iple those known to be metab01ized in the body to 

prostaglandins i e.g. dil阻阻。-g.血ma-linolenic acid. arachidonic and 

eicosapentaenoic acids，自 well 曲 physiologica11y c。呻atib1e

derivatives thereof. such 聞 sa1 ts , es ters 曲d am.ides of such 

acids. 

由le invention wili be illustrated by the following 

Examples. 
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EXAMPLE 1 

軍旦旦盟堅堅E旦1ME盟主L 組盟盟

METIIOD: 5ubjecto 牌時 ma1e Long Evans (恥。ðeð) rats 

weighing 1ni tially 1日o g. 到祖'y were housed indi vidually 10 

~....Ianging s tainless s teel , wir凹esh cBges 1n a wel1咱ntilateð
。問咽 at an 回lbient temperature of 2日-22 C. Light (Vita-Lite. 

Du凹-Test. N..J.) w閣 provided from 06.00 hrs. to 18.00 hrs. 

daily. A control group 01" rats (Oroup A) w目 fed a diet of 

11001e1c acid 35 mg. jkg. ð1et p1us 11no1eoic ac1d 0.15 mg.jkg. 

diet. Other groups of rats rece1ved 世1e s a.me diet , plus a daily 

aqueous 臼ject10n of a mixture of 11001e1c 阻d linolenic acids 

(with po1yethy1聞e gly∞1 emuls1fier). each rat recei ving by 

1nj ection 25 mg. linolenic acid. the balance being linoleic acid. 

(It will be appreciated 臨的 the amounts of linoleic and 

linolenic acids ingested by the rats from the diet just descr1bed 

is it回ignific甜站 compared with the amounts of these substances 

adminlste凹d by injection.) 四e composition ot the injected 

unsaturated fatty acid Jttixture was varied 帥。ng different 

experimental groups; the percentage by 鴨ight of linolenic acid 

in the mixture WQS 圓 fo11。咽 (b且聞自 l1noleic aCid): 25.0: 

22.2; 20.的 18.2; 16.7: 15.句 z 血d 泊.3 (出ese gr叩開咱自

respectively label1ed B, C. D. E, F. G and H. Otherwise 

e旬開ssed. 由e ratios by weight we閃閃spectively; 1:3; 1:3.5; 

1:4; 1:4.5; 1:5; 1:5.5; and 1:6.0. Another route of 

a曲inistration (1.e.. suþplemented water or an 朋riched diet) w瞄

tested with closely similar resul個Throughout the experiment 

the rats had free access to f，∞d and water. Handling of the rats 

W回 kept to a mini且U盟， 00 個 not to interfere with 由e learning. 
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導ed to calculate the learning capacity of each cliet group. To 

\ca1culate the resistance to extinction. 位1e time which the rats 

spent 10 the "old position" 10 the rirst trial was recot'ded. 

四1e level of motor activity was assessed in 缸草 。'pen

field apparatus þy r-ecording the number of horizonta1 movements 

(infrared photobe阻 cro扭扭g) 阻d rearing ID'研閻明旭 ( determined 

from videotspings) 個ade during the 15 minute sessi。問﹒The

apparatus w回 very similar to the one previously described by 

Coscir祖 et .1. in 1986. 

Pain th時shold was measured with a hot plate (60x60 

個.) heated by a thermostatic bath 怕也峙. Germany) to 58 +1-
。0.2 C. The latency to lick the pa.w was recorded to the nearest 

P f second. on the 出ird day，出. b阻ic colonic te固pera包ure of 

each rat w自由國ured (YSI tele出ermometer ， model 43TA , YellOW 

Springs , Ohio) • The ra t w聞自en inj ected wi自 15.0 呵./kg. ，

。i.p. , d-阻ph前amine and placed i阻ediately into a 4 c ∞ld ro個

for 1 hour. 

All tests were conducted between 1日 .00 and 1句 .00 hrs. 

The凹 we自 9 rats 1n e血.h experi閣官也a1 group. A t the end of 臼.ch

week of the experiment. the brain of the rats was removed for 

biochemical Malysis for a differen也 study. All experiments were 

conducted "double blind." 1.e. , the exper1menter was unaware of 

the diet fed to the indiv主dual subjects Or which 乞reatment the 

rat receiveð. Comparisons across diets and weeks of treatment 

were 自1alyzeð by ana1ysis of variance wi甘1 contrast tests. 
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溢血~

TABLE 2 

盟盟旦旦r TRI盟旦旦旦旦旦旦旦Q!l且生盟.w.

WEEKS OFτ'REATMENT 

已旦旦(P) z 

A{N.S.) 19.6+f-3.319.e+f-3.7 20.3+f-2.5 18.5+f-Z.9 19.1+f-Z.7 

B(N.S.) Z9.1+f-4.1 1B.e+f-4.自 19.9+f﹒札 5 17.1+f-4.Ð 17.Ð+f-3.2 

C{0.e1) 17 .1+f-3. 3 12.5+f-2.1* 10.7吋-4.1* 7.9+f-3.9* 5.6+f-Z.5* 

D(9.001) 1且 .5+f-2.0 g.3+f-2.5* 7.1+f-2.g* 6.1+f-2.8* 6.1+f-2.5* 

E(0.e1) 19.1+f-2.3 14.2+f-3.7' 12.a+f-3.9* 9.6+f-3.0* 9.0+f-3.句

F(0.e1) 19.5φf-3.5 15.1+f-2.5 11.2+f. 1.1* 9.2+f-1.S* 7.9+f.l.Ð* 

G(N.S.) 19.7+f-3.818.1+f-3.3 18.句+f-2.9 17.9+f-4.1 18.6+f-z.5 

H{N.S.) 21.e.f-4.0 20.e'f-3.0 19.5吋-3.1 18.a+f-3.9 19. 1+f-3.0 

P N.S. 0.e1 0.01 0.01 0.01 

.) Statistically differs from Control (恥f- S四)

Treatm開t with 曲e ratios 1:3.5 to 1:5 (Groups C to F) h阻 a

signific曲乞 effect on the rate of learning. The optimal rati。

was 1:句 (Group D). 
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且堅!!.1

2盟主!:! TI!E ~盟盟g:迪里且也~且堅TI!E旦旦旦旦旦1&

盟草盜旦Z 扭扭~也

g單單{的 。 2 且

心.5.) 22.9+/-3 2札扑且 19.0+/-3 22.3+/-.4 25.1+/-4 

B(N.S.) 18.5+/-3 19.4+/-4 20 ‘6+/-6 20.6+/-4 20.1+/-.5 

C(o.自由1) 20.3+/-4 3日 .9+/-2* 35.3+/-句" 39.2+/斗* 49.4+/-3* 

0(0.01) 19.5+/-3 2札 1+/-3 29.3+/-4* 36.6+/-鳥* 39.1+/-且﹒

E(O.01) 20.8+/-句 25.1+/-4 30.1+/-3* 33.1+/-鳥* 36.1+/-5* 

F(0.01) 19.4吋-3 22.1+/-3 Z冒 .1+/-5* 30.1+/-5" 32.2+/-5* 

G(N.S.) 22.8+/-4 19. 句+/-3 19.0φ/-3 19.6+/﹒句 18.1+/﹒且

H(N.S.) 19.1+/-5 18.7+/-5 19.9+/-4 21.1+/-3 19.6+/-5 

P N.S. 0.01 0.0日 1 0.001 ø.自由1

') Statistically differs from Control (M+/- S6M)‘ 

UnsatU1:ated fatty acid treatment with ratiO$ of 1: 3".5 -

1:5 (Oroups C to F) h回 a significant effect on 間tention of 恤e

的d learning. The most effec t1ve ratio w值 1:3.5 個問，up C). 

16 



扭捏E 些TIVI立

起E盟主

生!~盟~QETHE!!. 經監旦旦旦旦旦Z

GROUP 延盟旦岱SING REARING 

A 76.0+;-27 75.0+;-5.0 

B 74.0+;-30 75.5+;-5.5 

70.7+;-25 76.0+;-4.5 

D 70.3+;-33 84.3+;-5.5 

E 72.1+;-29 77.7+;-6.6 

F 74.4+;-32 74.6+;-5.1 

自 72.5+;-25 76.9+;-6.1 

H 75.5+;-31 80.0+;-5.5 

p N.S. N.S. 

None of 出，e treatment has 曲ly effect on horizontal or 

on vertical mavement. 
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也盟軍車堅堅~

旦旦lLí

堅堅呈 QE 旦旦旦盟

旦旦旦(P) 。 2 

A(N.S.) 7.9+1-.9 7.8+1-.8 8.0+1-.6 7.9+1-.9 8.1+1-.9 

B(N.S.) 8.0+1-.8 7.9+1-.7 8.0+1-.9 8.1+1-.7 7.8+1-.7 

C(0.01) 7.8+1-.6 11.9+1-.7 13.9+/-.7* 16.5+/-.6* 20.1+/-1.1* 

D(0.01) 8.1+/-.8 12.1+/-.6* 14.5+/-.6* 18.2+1-.7* 21.1+/-.9* 

E(0.01) 7.8+1-.6 9.0+1-.9* 9.0+1-.8* 1句 .1+1-.7" 17.4+1-.7* 

F(0.01) 8.1+1-.9 9.9+1-.9 11.5+1-.7 1札 1+1-.7" 16.3+1-.7" 

G(N.S.) 7.6+1-.7 8.0+1-.3 8.8+1-.8 8.0+1-.8 8.1+1-.9 

H(N.S.) 8.0+1-.9 8.0+1-.句 8.5+1-.5 8.3+1-.7 8.3+1-.7 

F N.S. 。 .05 自 .01 0.01 0.01 

*) Statistically differs from control (M+I-S四).

Unsaturated fatty acid treatments with ratios of 1:3.5 to 

b4.5 (Groups C to E) cause analgesia 血。ng ra乞5 which were 

。
placed on a hot plate (58 C). The most effective ratio 8eems tO 

be 1:4 (Group D). 
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且也 E盟盟型k盟盟組盟g fE 
TABLE 豆

盤盤里EIB血型盟主

經且更{的 。 2 h 

A(N.S.) .1.9+/-.7 -1.8+1-.8 -1.7+1-.6 -1.9+1-.7 -2.0+/-.9 

B(N.5.) -1.9+1-.9 -1.9+(-.9 -1.8+/-.7 -2.0+(-.9 -2.1+(-.7 

C(自.ω1) -2.0+/-.5 -.少/-.3" -.8+(-.3" +.9+(-.9" +1.1+1-.7* 

D(O.ω1) -2.0+/-.7 - .9+(-.6" +.9+1-.5* +1. 1+1-.7" +1.2+(-.6* 

E(0.的1) -1.9+1-.8 - .6+(-.9" +.恥(-.3" + .9+(-.少+ .9+/-.9* 

F(0.01) -1.9+/-.8 - .9+(-.7' -.9+(-.7" + .7+/-.5' +1. 1+/-.9* 

0(11.5.) -1. 9+/-.9 -2.0φ/-.7 -1.8+/-.7 -1.8+/-1. 2 -1.9+/-.7 

H(N.5.) -2.0+/-.9 -1.9+(-.7 -2.1+/-.9 ‘2.0吋-.9 -2.2+/-1.1 

P N.5. 0.05 日，自1 0. 自1 0.01 

都) Statistically diffe間 from Control (M+I-SEM) 

Unsaturated fatty acid treatment protected rats from ð .. 

。
amphetamine induced hypothermia at 甜bient temperature of 4 C • A 

ratio of 1:4 (Oroup D) seems to be most effective. 

旦旦!!!!且必豆豆旦旦

A 5ma1l number of rats (n ,..6) received unsaturated Catty 

acids at a ratio of 1:3.5 (扭扭扭。up C) for 句 weeks. At the 

end of tbe treatment period the length of tota1 sleeping hours 

and REM percentage was examined 血d compared .....ith saline treated 

rats. A strong tenden叮 (but not statistical1y signif扭曲t) of 

longer sleeping hours (+30.%) and an inc聞自e 1n R.EM periods 

(+18;頁) were found 1n treated rats. 
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且~ EFFECT Qf IRON !l旦旦旦旦旦旦!!!.盟且也

1ron deficiency induced severe learning de f'ici ts both 

in water maze and 1n wster tank learning_ Similar deficits were 

。Ibtained by brain lesions. 間1i1e control rats needed 19.6+/-3.3 

trial 個 reach 出e criterion of learning, iron-deficient rats 

needed 26.4+/-1. 1 to reach the s阻e performance. lron-det1cient 

ra旭 t闊的，ed for 3 weeks with 1:4 ratio (扭扭 Group D) befo間

training 時8ched 出e criterion 1n 15.9+1-4.8 trial while saline 

treated rats had the s阻e 27.Ð+(-1. 2 扭扭扭 扭 criterion. 

盟星星FECT Qf些旦旦旦!!!.巨型且!:!Q

01d male rats (2Ð-22 尬。nths old) showed a strong 

defici乞 1n learn1ng. Among 1 non..treated rats none w，甜 able to 

learn the swim test. TI田 group of old rats (n=6) w目曲1e to 

10目油站e 酬1m test after 1:4 ratio treatment (as 10 Oroup D) of 

6 weeks duration. They learned the task 1n 15.少(-6.1 tria1s. 

However I due to the small number of rats. 81咱 because i t 1s one 

trial without replicat10n , it 19 difficult to draw p09itive 

conclusions on the effect of 9uch treatment on old age learning 

deficit. 

EXAMPLE II 

里盟1YQf!!!型些E

225 mg. of the _composition of one embodiment of the 

present invention which contained 22.2~ by 閥igl泊 linolenic acid 

and 由e balance linoleic acid , w臨 giv開 twice daily to 12 

demented geriatric patients (male and female , me曲 age 76.5刊-2) • 

A comparable group of 12 geriatric Þatients (similar in age and 

se明rity of dementia) was given a placebo (lemonade syrup，乞he

2Ð 



veh1cle of the unsaturated fatty ac1d mixture). The treatment 

length w閣 28 days. The study w閏 carried out in double-blind 

f阻hion; (however, there 帽re some differences between tt祖

treat間的目d the 1個onade ， mainly in color). The medica1 staff , 

doctors and nurses. were instructed to fol10w the 24 subjects and 

to te11 by the end of the period which one was "improved" on a 

些斟旦且~ sca1e. The me位ca1 staff identified correctly 10 of 

the 12 treated patien扭曲 improved. and none of the 11 p1aceb。

group (one of the subjects in this group had to leave the 

experiment because of other medical prob1ems). The patients 

seemed to be improved 10 the fol10wing 自pects: they were m。開

coopera包ivei they were io a bet乞er mood; appet1 tes improved: they 

were ab1e to remember their way around 出e hospi ta1. and 

complained 1ess 曲。ut s1eep disturbances. The food intake 

{闡明mt 聞d type of food) was not controlled. However , the rate 

。f success io identifying t闊的ed subjects w聞 highly 

s1gnificant. 

Whi1e the present invention has been particu1arly 

described with reference to certain embodiments. it wi11 恤

apparent to those ski11ed 1n the art that m由ly modifications and 

variations may be made. The inventioo is accordingly not to be 

construed as limited in any way by such embodiments. rather it 1s 

to be def1ned only by the c1aims which fo11ow. 
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、IMS
1... A composition of matter which consists of (a) from about 

13.0 to about 27.5毫 by weight of at least one compound selected 
from the group consistinq of linolenic acid and derivatives 

thereof , calculated as the free acid , said derivatives of 

'_ _lnolenic acid beinq both physiol呵ically hydrolyzable and 

pharmacoloqically acceptable , and (b) about 87.0 to about 72.5告

by weight of at least one compound selected from the qroup 

consisting of linoleic acid and derivatives thereof , calculated 

as the free acid, said derivatives of linoleic acid beinq both 

physioloqically hydrolyzable and pharmacoloqically acceptable. 

2. A composition of matter accordinq to claim 1 , which consists 

。f from about 14.3 to about 25.0塾， preferably from about 16.3 to 

about 24.4壘， more preferably from about 18.2 to about 22.2 月k ， and 

most preferably, substantially about 20.0聾， by weiqht of 

component (a) , balance to make 100% component (b). 

3. A composítion of matter according to claim l , wh1ch consists 

。f from about 20.0 to about 24.4壘， especia11y substantia11y about 

22.2塾， by weight of component (a) , ba1ance to make 100毫

COlnponent (b). 

4. A composition of matter according to any of the preceding 
claims , wherein said derivatives of 1ino1enic acid and said 
derivatives of 1ino1eic acid are each se1ected from the group 

consisting of salts , esters and amides of the respective acids. 

5. A pharmaceutical formulation which comprises ingredients (a) 

and (b) as identified in and 1n the relative pe~centaqes defined 

in any of the preceding claims , togeth~r with at least one 

pharmaceutically acceptab1e substance se1ected from the group 

consisting of diluents , carrie目 and adjuvants .e.且~主 an oily 

carrier or dl1uent which com.prises at least one member of the 

group consisting of CS- 1S saturated fatty acids , oleio acid and 

derivatives of these acids. 
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等 A pharmaceutical formulation according to claim 5 , and which 
is adapted for oral , parenteral or rectal administrat1on. 

7 A pharmaceutical formulation according to either c1aim 5. or 

Jaim 6 , which 15 in the form of dosage uni ts. 

8. A pharmaceutica1 formulation according to claim 5 , which is 

in depot form which will release the active ingredients (a) and 

(b) slowly in the body , over a preselected time period. 

9. A nutritional composition , adapted for consumption by 
mamma1s , which i5 characterized by the presence of (i) an ora11y 

inqestible di1uent or carrier 皇革旦旦旦主 an oi1y oarrier or di1uent 

which comprises at 1east one member of the group consisting of 

C8-18 saturated fatty acids , 01eio acid and derivatives of these 
acids (ii) at 1east one compound se1ected from the group 

F吋'，nsisting of 1in01enic acid and phys1。工。g10a11y non-de1eterious 

and hydr01yzab1e derivatives thereof and (iii) at 1east one 
compound se1ected from the group consisting of 1ino1eic acid and 

physio1ogica11y non-de1eterious and hydro1yzab1e derivatives 
thereof , such that the proportion of ingredient (i1) calcu1ated 

as a percentage by weight of the combined ingredients (ii) and 

(iii) is within the range of from about 13.0 to about 27.5壘 I each 

。f (ii) and (iii) being calculated as free acids. 

10. A nutritiona1 composltion acoordlng to c1aim 9 and where1n 

said proportion 15 from about 14.3 to about 25.0傘 I preferably 

from about 16.3 to about 24.4聾， more preferably from about 18.2 

to about 22.2巷 I and most preferably, substantially about 20.0毫.

11. A nutritional compo5ition according to claim 9 and wherein 

said proportion is from about 20.0 to about 24.4壘 I especially 

substantially about 22.2月k.

12. A nutri tional composi tion according to any of c1aims 9 t。
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11 , wherein said derivatives of 1in01enic acid and said 

derivatives of linoleic acid are each selected from the group 

consisting of sa1ts , esters and amides of the respective acids". 

13. A nutri tional composi tion according to any of claims 9 t。

12 , wherein said orally ingestible diluent or carrier comprises a 

substance selected from the group consistinq of sugar-based 

confectionery, a manufactured cereal , a fruit or vegetable 

product , a beverage or beverage eoncentrate, a ground meat 

product or a vegetable analogue thereof, or any inert diluent , 
carrier or excipient known in the pharmaceutical art. 

14. A nutri tional composi tion according to any of claims 9 t。

13 , which i5 in the form of a powder, tablet , capsule , solution , 
concentrate , syrup, suspension , qel or dispersion. 

15. A nutritional composition according to any of claims 9 t。

14 , which contains at least one addi tional íngredient selected 

from the group consisting of acceptable antioxidants , dispersing 

and suspending agents and water. 

16. A non-therapeutic method for treating a mammal (including 

hUI1\ans) 主。r the purpose of inducing in the mammal a beneficial 

physiological effect selected from memory enhancement , analgesia , 
sleep regulation and inhibi tion of the symptoms of senili ty , 
which comprises administering to the mammal a composition of 
matter according to any of claims 1 to 4, a phar祖aceutical

formulation according to any of claims 5 to 8 , or a nutritional 

composition according to any of claims 9 to 15. 

17. A composition of matter according to claim 1 and 

substantially as hereinbefore described. 

18. A pharmaceutical formulation according to claim 5 and 

substantially as hereinbefore described. 
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